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Genpact Partners with Ivy Knowledge Services to Enhance Risk
Analytics Capabilities

Launch of joint executive program for working professionals designed to build
expertise in the area of Quantitative Risk Analytics

NEW DELHI, December 1, 2016 – Genpact (NYSE: G), a global leader in digitally-powered
business process management and services, today announced a partnership with Ivy
Knowledge Services for an executive training program for working professionals to build
talent in risk analytics.

The collaborative arrangement will facilitate the creation of a joint quantitative risk
analytics program to develop industry-oriented knowledge and skills in the field of risk
analytics with an accent on the banking and financial services sector. “With increasing
regulations, there is a greater need for professionals to supplement domain
understanding with strong analytical skills. This program offers a differentiated learning
method and a fantastic platform for working professionals who already have domain
knowledge and are keen on upskilling themselves with analytics,” said Manish Chopra,
Senior Vice President and Business Leader, Risk Services, Genpact. 

The rigorous three-month executive program will train industry professionals to provide
real-time intelligent information and insights to customers, regulators, partners, and
other groups in an increasingly digitally connected world. Besides improving
employability of professionals in the face of changing work requirements, this program
will also help generate a steady stream of professionals, including data scientists, in the
field of financial risk analytics. 

Imparted both through classrooms and online sessions, this program will be spread
across 120 hours. The course content covers risk modeling fundamentals, BASEL, CCAR,
credit risk models like loss forecasting, LGD and EAD, banking regulations and a host of
case studies. “There is a severe dearth of candidates with the right skillsets. This course
aims to create a pool of highly skilled risk analytics professionals with knowledge of
cutting edge analytics tools used in credit risk analysis, among other types of financial
risks,” said Prateek Agrawal, director of Ivy Professional School. 



Serving as the knowledge partner in this collaboration, Genpact will work closely with Ivy
Knowledge Services to create case studies, guest lectures and curriculum. In addition to
the program, both partners intend to build a broader learning platform in the areas of risk
management and analytics. 

About Ivy Knowledge Services
Ivy® Professional School (Ivy) is a pioneer in the big data analytics and data science
training / education and is an official learning partner of several companies like Genpact,
HSBC, eBay/Paypal, ICRA, ITC, Capgemini, Cognizant, mJunction and Lexmark Inc., among
others. With strong experience in analytics /data science training and skill development
since 2007, Ivy Professional School has been ranked first in eastern India and among the
top five institutes in India by Analytics India Magazine and Silicon India. An elite faculty
team with education from IIT, IIM, ISI and US universities and an average experience of
12+ years has successfully trained 12500+ professionals and students from Fortune
1000 companies and leading Indian educational institutes.

About Genpact
Genpact (NYSE: G) stands for “generating business impact.”  We are a global leader in
digitally-powered business process management and services. We architect the Lean
DigitalSM enterprise through our patented Smart Enterprise Processes (SEPSM)
framework that reimagines our clients’ operating models end-to-end, including the middle
and back offices.  This creates Intelligent OperationsSM that we help design, transform,
and run. The impact on our clients is a high return on transformation investments through
growth, efficiency, and business agility.  For two decades, first as a General Electric
division and later as an independent company, we have been passionately serving our
clients. Today, we generate impact for a few hundred strategic clients, including
approximately one-fifth of the Fortune Global 500, and have grown to over 75,000 people
in 25 countries, with key offices in New York City. The resulting business process and
industry domain expertise and experience running complex operations are a unique
heritage and focus that help us drive the best choices across technology, analytics, and
organizational design. For additional information, visit www.genpact.com. Follow Genpact
on Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, and YouTube.
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For more information:

http://www.genpact.com/
https://twitter.com/genpact
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Genpact/105635026136729
http://www.linkedin.com/company/210064?trk=tyah
https://www.youtube.com/user/GenpactLtd
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